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          Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) 

 
 A mood disorder characterized by depression that 

occurs at the same time every year. 
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 Its that time of year again in Michigan the 

clocks have been set back. There is more dark-

ness than daylight. People may notice that they 

feel less energetic, have a decreased interest in 

daily activities, problems sleeping, changes in 

appetite, difficulty concentrating and social 

withdrawal. These are a few of the symptoms of 

Seasonal Affective Disorder or SAD.  This was 

once known as the winter blues. Symptoms are 

most prevalent in the winter and decrease once 

the days start getting longer.  Millions of people 

suffer from SAD, 6% of the population with 

most of those in the northern climates. 

(National Library of Medicine). 

      Who is at risk for developing SAD?  Accord-

ing to the National Institute of Mental Health 

(NIMH), SAD is more common in women and to 

those living farther north where there are 

shorter daylight hours in the winter.  
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How does a person get diagnosed with SAD? Per the NIMH 

to be diagnosed with SAD an individual must meet the fol-

lowing criteria: 

 

-Have symptoms of major depression. 

 

-The depressive episodes must occur during specific sea-

sons i.e., only the winter months for at least 2 consecutive 

years. However, it should be noted that not all people with 

SAD experience symptoms every year. 

 

-The depressive episodes must be much more frequent 

than other depressive episodes that the person may have 

had other times of the year during their lifetime. 

 

What causes SAD?  With the increase in darkness some 

people produce too much melatonin which increases 

sleepiness and a decrease in serotonin which helps regu-

late mood. Deficits in vitamin D may exacerbate these 

problems. 
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What are the treatments for SAD. 

 

LIGHT THERAPY: Use of a bright light box (10,000 lux) every day for 

30 to 45 minutes usually first thing in the morning from fall to 

spring.  People with certain eye disease and who take medication 

which increase sensitivity to sunlight may need to use alternative 

treatments and talk to their medical provider prior to utilizing the 

light therapy. 

 

Other treatment may include the use of EAP, reaching out to loved 

ones, exercise, avoid negative thoughts, Psychotherapy or Behav-

ioral therapy, antidepressant medications and vitamin D. Get out-

side as much as possible.  

 

Above information was found on the National Institute of Mental 

Health web site 

www.nimh.nih.gov/health. 
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Tips on how to have Stress-Free Holidays 
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https://www.sutterhealth.org/health/nutrition/eating-well-for-mental-health#:~:text=To%20boost%20your%20mental%20health,Dr.
https://www.jedfoundation.org/exercise/?gclid=CjwKCAiA8Jf-BRB-EiwAWDtEGrBheQhw1AhBtze4-7IfQz_vKz1eMYub1xJD6VjA7VSMqqGurlrhpBoCsI8QAvD_BwE#card=2
https://www.jedfoundation.org/exercise/?gclid=CjwKCAiA8Jf-BRB-EiwAWDtEGrBheQhw1AhBtze4-7IfQz_vKz1eMYub1xJD6VjA7VSMqqGurlrhpBoCsI8QAvD_BwE#card=2
https://www.skylandtrail.org/sleep-and-brain-health/?gclid=CjwKCAiA8Jf-BRB-EiwAWDtEGu2WaK-9NnqYobXWstf1JiqRN99s7mBeP3TTNyMUkcWbCcTyvKBKpBoCKDwQAvD_BwE
https://www.skylandtrail.org/sleep-and-brain-health/?gclid=CjwKCAiA8Jf-BRB-EiwAWDtEGu2WaK-9NnqYobXWstf1JiqRN99s7mBeP3TTNyMUkcWbCcTyvKBKpBoCKDwQAvD_BwE
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https://meet.google.com/
https://meet.google.com/
https://zoom.us/
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For more information or any questions on the Inpatient 

CARF Rehab Program you may contact Constance Louis, 

CARF Coordinator/LPTA at  (989) 497-2500 Ext 11060 

https://www.activeminds.org/about-mental-health/self-care/
https://www.ableto.com/resources/mental-health-benefits-of-volunteering/
https://www.pihhealth.org/wellness/blog/the-kindness-and-mental-health-connection/



